This Holiday Season
GIVE THE GIFT OF

Empathy

Your Brain Will Be Glad You Did...

Oxytocin is typically linked to warm, fuzzy feelings and shown in some research to Lower Stress and Anxiety.

Oxytocin has the power to Regulate our Emotional Responses and Pro-Social Behaviors, including trust, empathy, positive memories, processing of bonding cues, and positive communication.

Oxytocin is released through Hugging, Kissing, Cuddling, Intimacy, and Empathizing (& other sensory activators).
Empathizing is not easy. It takes a lot of energy to practice enough self-awareness to be fully there for others without letting our own traumas engage.

Approach interactions with curiosity and listen with full attention even in disagreement - bring uncomfortability closer.

Allow those around you the opportunity to change and resist perpetuating cycles or behaviors for others.

Explore defensiveness that comes up for you in difficult conversations - what am I feeling? Why am I feeling it? What needs to happen to address it (if it needs to be addressed)?

Hold yourself accountable - what can I be saying/doing better on my end?
Do you have the need to "walk in someone else's shoes?"

try out these empathy-building games...

playspent

parable polygons
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